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Vulcan Endurance™ Series Restaurant
Ranges offer all the durability, reliability,
and performance you demand in a
cooking station that’s tailored to fit your
workflow and your menu.

36S-6B

$
$2890.00

36C-6B

$
$5099.00

60SS-10B

$
$5325.00

6 burner range,
1 standard oven

6 burner range,
1 convection oven

10 burner range,
2 standard ovens

60SS-6B24G

$5799.00
$

6 burner range
with 24” griddle top, 2 standard ovens

$
60SS-6B24GB $5975.00
6 burner range
with 24” griddle/broiler top, 2 standard ovens

LOW WATER ENERGY (LWE) STEAMERS
Vulcan’s smartest steamer yet is designed
to leverage patented ENERGY STAR® LWE
technology - resulting in 50% less energy
and 90% less water vs. a traditional
steamer. Enjoy maximum production,
minimal downtime and the most cost savings
of any electric steamer you’ve experienced.

C24EA3-LWE
3 pan steamer

C24EA5-LWE
5 pan steamer

$
$6675.00
[SPECIAL ORDER]

$
$9060.00
[SPECIAL ORDER]

HIGH EFFICIENCY FRYERS
Vulcan’s innovative fryers are easy to operate
and maintain, maximizing productivity and
minimizing your restaurant’s operational
costs. With faster recovery, they are
designed to be the most profitable pieces
of equipment in your commercial kitchen.

1TR45A

$
$5670.00

1TR45AF

$
$9,999.00

45 lb. fryer with
solid state knob control

45 lb. fryer with
solid state knob control
and built-in filtration

[SPECIAL ORDER]

2TR45AF

$
$17,250.00

2 battery, 45 lb. fryer
[SPECIAL
with solid state knob
control and built-in filtration

ORDER]

PRICING VALID: AUGUST 15-SEPTEMBER 15, 2019
Sale prices are not valid with any other offer or coupon. Prices are FOB factory. Additional shipping charges may apply.
Please check with our customer service department as some items may need to be special or factory ordered. Allow 2 weeks
for delivery. Sale prices are not valid with any other offer or coupon. Not responsible for typographical errors.

